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In This Issue
- Municipal Cyber Security Forum.
- Joint Health and Safety Committee eLearning bundle training.
- Canoe vendor spotlight: NP Aerospace, HighCom Armor.
- Meet the LAS energy trio: EPT, Natural Gas, Electricity.
- Blog - A summer as LAS’ first ever marketing intern. 
- New High Interest Savings Account (HISA) with National Bank.
- Apply for Community Building Fund - Capital Stream funding.
- Election workers - Elections Canada.
- Careers: Municipality of Casselman and Town of Oakville.

Eye on Events
On October 14, AMO and the Municipal Information Systems Association of Ontario
are co-hosting our second virtual Municipal Cyber Security Forum. Learn from leading
cyber experts about the shared responsibility of cyber security and how you can build
cyber security resiliency across your municipality and organization. $50 plus HST.
Register today!

4S Consulting Services, AMO’s occupational health and safety service partner, is
offering JHSC online training at member preferred pricing. Use the code AMO2021 at
checkout. 

LAS
We’re pleased to welcome NP Aerospace and HighCom Armor to the Canoe
Procurement Group. Part of the Emergency Services category, they provide body
armor, bomb disposal equipment, armor plates, and other forms of law enforcement
gear. Buy what you need quickly and easily using our procurement process rather
than running your own. Contact Tanner for more information.

Energy used by your municipality is expensive and keeping track of it all can take a lot
of time. The LAS Natural Gas and Electricity programs provide price stability, and the
Energy Planning Tool pulls all the data together making monitoring and reporting
simple. Contact us to learn how these three programs work together to make your
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operations easier.

LAS had never had an intern, and then we met Laura. She writes of her experience as
our first ever marketing intern, while working remotely due to the pandemic. Why not
take a minute to read about her time at LAS. 

ONE Investment
ONE brings another HISA provider onboard: National Bank in the coming weeks.
Submit your interest and questions today by emailing one@oneinvestment.ca. The
account is fully liquid with no transactional or monthly fee that provides higher interest
on deposits than a typical savings account.

Municipal Wire*
Apply for Capital funding through the Ontario Trillium Foundation to repair, renovate or
retrofit existing sport and recreation facilities to address community need or public
health requirements related to COVID-19.

Election Workers - Elections Canada. Elections Canada becomes the largest
employer in the country on election day. Make a valuable contribution to democracy -
apply to work at the federal election, and please share with others! 

Careers
Communication and Economic Development Officer - Municipality of Casselman.
Under the authority of the Clerk, the selected person is responsible to assist the Clerk
for communication duties and economic development in partnership with the Director
of Planning and Economic Development. Submission deadline: September 16, 2021.

Planner - Municipality of Casselman. Under the Director of planning and economic
development’s authority, the Planner is responsible to assist the planning department
and serve as assistance to citizens, promoter and employees. Submission deadline:
September 16, 2021.

Deputy Treasurer - Municipality of Casselman. Under the Treasurer’s authority, the
selected person is responsible for coordinating the operations of the finance
department. Submission deadline: September 16, 2021.

Senior Climate Officer - Town of Oakville. The Senior Climate Officer will be
responsible for leading the Town’s portfolio of community climate change mitigation
and energy planning to help support the response to Council’s declaration of a climate
emergency in 2019. Applications for this position must be received at oakville.ca in the
employment section by no later than midnight on September 19, 2021.

About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal
governments. AMO supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario
and promotes the value of municipal government as a vital and essential component
of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow @AMOPolicy on Twitter!
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AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
ONE Investment
Media Inquiries Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions 

AMO's Partners

                                                                        
     

*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.
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